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Alice Becomes Centenarian in September
Alice Podschwit LaSanska knew all the kids and families in Hinckley and Big Rock some 60 years ago.
Now with so many new families in the area she feels like she doesn’t know anyone. One aspect of a long life
is seeing change and the impact your life has made. She has influenced many people in her nearly 100 years.
Her life began on her grandfather’s farm southeast of Big Rock on Jericho
Road. Her father ran the farm for Will Williams, his father-in-law, due to
Will’s poor health. Alice was one of four kids; pictured with Alice on the
left, Delbert--called Pete, Judy and Joe, seated at his 90th birthday. They went
to Big Rock schools and Alice remembers the businesses along Rhodes Street
like it was yesterday. George Carpenter had a restaurant and barber shop on
the corner across from the band shell. Then there was a hardware store,
grocery store, post office, lumber yard, grain elevator and community garage.
She fondly recalls playing coronet in the band that gave concerts on
Wednesday nights in the band shell during the summer while the churches
served ice cream and food.
When Alice graduated from high school in 1940 there were 12 in her
class. They used to hold reunions at Big Rock Plowing Match time but
she is the only one left now. Her family couldn’t afford to send her to
college after graduation so Alice went to the Aurora Business School
and learned bookkeeping and business skills that would serve her well
in later life. She met Don LaSanska from Naperville and they were
married in 1941. They had two children, Jerilyn and Jim before Don
was called to serve in the Army in 1943. Jim was three months old
when his father left for the war and three years old when he returned.
Don had to get reacquainted with his children.

(continued on page 2)

She Set Her Standards High
Hinckley and HBR have had a lot of great school athletes over the years. They
played baseball, basketball, soccer, volleyball and--for a few years--football. One of
the advantages of a small school is students have a chance to be involved in a number
of activities. They have fun, learn different skills, and occasionally set records.

Ashley Wackerlin did all that in the 2021 school year and joined Jenna Thorp and
Kaitlin Phillips as a member of the Illinois High School Coaches Association Girls
Basketball All-State Team for Class 1-A schools. Ashley set a school record of 707
points in one season and with 1186 points in her four-year career placed 9th in HBR
scoring.
The graduating senior said her interest in basketball started in 8 th grade when she switched from travel soccer
to basketball so she could play with her friends Morgan King and Sidney Razo Ewan.
(continued on page 3)
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While the family lived in Hinckley, Don learned the mason trade and would build many brick buildings during
his career. Alice raised the family until they were older, then she went to work as the school secretary for
Superintendent Roy Schumacher. Alice spent half days at the high school and half days at the grade school.
She enjoyed knowing all the kids, chaperoning on school trips
and helping some with their school work.
When what was to become the Dairy Joy was built in 1957, Del
Richards operated the business for a few months and then
recruited Don and Alice to finish the season. Alice remembers
they only served hot dogs and barbeque with, of course, all types
of ice cream dishes. She says it was a real treat to serve the kids
after baseball games. The LaSanskas turned the business over to
Warren (Red) Burmeister the next season and he renamed the
business the Dairy Joy.

After Jerilyn graduated from high school in 1960 and Jim in
1961, Don and Alice moved to Aurora so he could be closer to
his work. It was
hard for Alice to
leave the school
district but she
found an excellent
successor in Jane
Leifheit. Alice wanted to keep working so she went to real estate
school but soon found out that was not what she liked to do.
Instead, she went to work at Richards Plastic Company in Aurora
where she ran the office. The plastic injection molding company
was growing at the time and had three shifts to keep up with the
work. When the owner died suddenly, his 18-year-old son took
over the business. Alice stayed on for another four years to help
the family keep the operation running and taught the son how to
deal with customers.
She found new employment in the office of Moldrite Plastic and Engineering Company. Her daughter Jerilyn
had been battling health issues and passed away in 1981. Alice immersed
herself at work for another five years and then retired. Don and Alice moved
to Florida in 1989 where they had a condo. They enjoyed the new friends and
sun until Don’s health forced a move back to Hinckley in 1998. They lived on
the corner of Clark and Coster Streets in the home built by Kenneth Schule.
Don’s passing in 2006 and Jim’s death in 2014 forced more changes in Alice’s
life.
She tried living in an assisted living facility in the northern suburbs near her
granddaughter but she missed the friendly, caring people she had grown up
with in Hinckley and Big Rock. She longed for the people who would stop to
visit on a summer evening and cared about how she was doing. Alice decided
to move back to Hinckley where she has made her home in the Lincoln View
Apartments. She is closer to her sister again and has care assistance to help her live independently.
On September 30, Alice will join Marjorie Bastian and Jeanne Pritchard in the Century Club of Hinckley.
While Alice doesn’t want any special attention, it’s likely the people she met working at the school and living
in town for so many years will want to share their memories with her and the influence she has made.
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She said “I had no clue what I was doing but knew I’d have fun,” which she did. The
newcomer learned to steal almost every ball but had trouble shooting and making
layups.
Then came high school and the three friends were asked to play varsity their freshman
year. “What a difference” Ashley said, “We thought the coach was crazy.” However,
they applied themselves, practiced hard and matured. In her Sophomore year, Ashley
didn’t score that many points but she did hit the game winning basket against Indian
Creek that year. It was one of many thrills to follow.
The number of games
played in the 2020 school year was cut almost
in half due to the COVID pandemic. Ashley
watched old game films to keep up her spirits
and enjoyed every game that was played. Her
senior year was one she will never forget. The
team won the Elgin Thanksgiving Tournament
and then the Christmas tournament.
“Coach Doug Brewington challenged me to hit
1,000 career points,” she said. “I just laughed,
I hadn’t made even 500 points at the time.”
However, Ashley accepted
the challenge, practiced
even more, and set her
standards high. The team went on to win the Regional Tournament and Ashley broke a 39year school record for scoring in one season.

Doug Brewington has coached at HBR for five years of the program that began in 1977
under Coach Larry Peppers and has included two state championships. “What I saw in
Ashley was a very athletic player with confidence and a competitive spirit,” Brewington
said, “She had an unbelievable work ethic, every day.”
Ashley will play one more game this season in the June 11th State All-Star game, but it
likely won’t be her last. She plans to attend an area community college in pursuit of a veterinary technician
certification and would like to continue playing basketball.
HBR Girls Basketball Most Career Points
Year
1. Jenna Thorp
2. Sarah Hunt
3. Tess Godhardt
4. Dianne Raymond
5. Suzanne Fischer
6. Kaitlin Phillips
7. Heather Dean
8. Tessa Prellberg
9. Ashley Wackerlin
10. Katie Hollis
11. Michelle Hard
(Coach’s wife)

2010
1998
2011
1983
1993
2012
2000
2021
2022
2012
2003
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Origins of our “Sleeping Places”

This is the first of a two-part story about the cemeteries in the Hinckley area

The only certainties in life—according to many—are death and taxes. Societies over the centuries have disposed
of the dead in many ways. Cemeteries, a word derived from the Greeks meaning “sleeping place,” are thought to
have first come about in the 7th century when burials were firmly controlled by the churches in Europe. The
church was the only institution allowed to bury the dead and people were buried in or around the church building
in what were called graveyards.
As time went on, the capacity of graveyards was surpassed and people began seeking new places to bury the
dead. Rural or park cemeteries patterned after one in Paris became popular. Before 1831, America had no
formal cemeteries. It's not that Americans didn't bury their dead—just that large, places of burials did not exist.
With the construction of Mount Auburn
Cemetery, a large burial ground in Cambridge,
Massachusetts, the movement to build
cemeteries in America began.
Greenwood Cemetery
The early settlers in what is now Hinckley
buried their dead in a farm field south of town
that belonged to Philo and Sallie Slater. After
the Chicago and Iowa Railroad was opened in
1871 and it looked like more people would
settle in the area, Slater and several town
leaders thought a more permanent setting for a
cemetery would be on a gravel hill a quarter of
a mile further west. Thus began a move to
create Greenwood Cemetery.
The group reached an agreement on January 2 nd 1878 to purchased
6.25 acres from the farm of Paul and Sarah Nichols for $606. Access
to the land in the center of the NW ¼ of Section 22 would be off
Somonauk Road over land owned by John Sebree. On October 31,
1878, a certificate of origination of the Greenwood Cemetery was
issued by Illinois Secretary of State George Harlow. A five-member
board of directors was elected consisting of Philo Slater, Frances
Merrill, Henry Maltbie, Charles Hitchcock and Paul Nichols.
The directors laid out the cemetery in four sections with a total of 339
lots and several lanes to access those lots. A large number of
evergreens were planted around the cemetery. Nearly 50 bodies from
the old burial grounds east of Somonauk Road were exhumed and
moved to the new cemetery. The township road commissioner then
constructed a road to the cemetery from Somonauk Road across the
farm of John Sebree and offered to pay damages. The estate of John
Sebree did not agree with the amount for damages created by the
road and appealed several times for reconsideration. A final jury of
three township supervisors awarded $335 in damages.
Philo Slater had a dream to erect a suitable memorial to the soldiers
and sailors of the Civil War. He wanted future generations
(continued on page 5)
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to remember the true spirit of patriotism and those who fought to preserve a united country. That dream did
not materialize until 19 years after his death. His son, Philo Fernando Slater (P.F.), who followed his
father as president of the cemetery association, took an active part in building the memorial in the center of
the cemetery in 1913. Most of the money for the granite and marble monument was secured by personal
solicitations. According to the local
newspaper, nearly 2,500 people
attended the dedication of the
monument which was the first
memorial for soldiers and sailors in
DeKalb County. A record of the
dedication ceremony is recorded in
the Hinckley Review Newspaper.
A state law was passed in 1903 for
the organization, ownership,
management and control of Cemetery
Associations. A petition to
reorganize the Hinckley cemetery as
the Greenwood Cemetery of Squaw
Grove Township was not submitted to the Illinois Secretary of State until 1913. The following trustees were
elected in September to manage the cemetery: P.F. Slater, president; William Baie, secretary; and trustees
William Von Ohlen, John Sebree, Enoch Darnell and John Evans.
Many of the cemetery records have been lost over the years so we don’t know all those who have served on
the cemetery boards. Ray Dienst served as president in 1957. The two mausoleums were built in 1968 and
1969. The Squaw Grove Township Board of Trustees passed a resolution in 1977 recognizing the retirement
of Carl Morsch, Harry Christensen and Artie Bergstrand and their long years of service on the cemetery
board.
While cemeteries with their park-like trees and beautiful grounds became gathering places for families over
the years to have picnics as they remembered their departed relatives, not everyone respected the sanctity of
the grounds. Unfortunately, vandals damaged the grounds and markers at Greenwood Cemetery in the 1970s
so that the board erected gates in 1979 that could be closed at night.
Bob Willrett and Joyce Royer joined the board in 1985, Gerry and Lois Miller, Jeryl Hintzsche, and Al
Haseman joined the board in 1987, and Bryce Carey and Les Miller in 1989. Gerry Miller served as
President until 2006. The board negotiated with Anna and Lawrence Hoffman, who owned the farmland
around the cemetery, to buy additional property. The 50 foot roadway leading into the cemetery was
purchased in 1992 while an additional 2.4 acres west of the cemetery was purchased for $15,000 in 1999 to
allow future growth of the cemetery.
President Miller asked the American Legion to consider erecting a flag pole at the Cemetery in 1993. It only
took two months for the pole to be put in place with the help of Marion Griesmar, Wynn Wahlgren, Owen
Kahle, Keith Jordal, Dan Morsch and Gerry Miller.

The board in 2006 consisted of Al Haseman, Dave Royer, Denny Stiles and Jerry Bahl who was named
president. Today, they are all ready to retire from the board and are looking for replacements.
Jerry has a goal of organizing the records and creating digital files before he retires. With the help of his
daughter Diane Auten, they are investing countless hours checking the records that exist and the actual graves
in the cemetery. They take great pride in the cemetery and respect the work that has gone into creating the
beautiful, park-like resting place people enjoy today.
(continued on page 6)
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Miller Cemetery
Located about a mile west of
Hinckley at a curve in Duffy Road
sits a quiet, country cemetery that
existed as early as 1835. The
earliest land records show that
Samuel Miller purchased part of
the southeast quarter of Section 9
where the cemetery sits from the
United States in 1847. He sold
part of his land to William Miller
and part to William Sebree in
1853. It wasn’t until 1858 that
cemetery trustees Jackson Burk,
Jacob Ward and James
Eastabrooks convinced the two farmers to formally dedicate one acre of land for the cemetery.
Miller and Sebree each conveyed a half-acre to make the cemetery as nearly square as possible.
The original cemetery trustees with William and Jennett Miller in 1894 conveyed the cemetery to
William Miller, Herman L. Baie, and William Cheeney, trustees of the Miller Cemetery. The trustees
created 81 lots with a possible 4 burials per lot. The cemetery today has memorials to nearly 200
people. The long-time families of the area including Baie, Eastabrooks, Kaus and Ott have members
resting here.
At a meeting of the Miller Cemetery Association held on September 12, 1925, the name of the
cemetery was changed to Miller’s Hinckley Cemetery Association. James A. Eastabrooks, was
president at the time. Since then, records are not detailed but the boards have included: Bill, Sandy
and Don Frost, Norm Kuester, Howard Kaus, Ruth Lewis, Imas and Harley Mack, Mrs. Charles, Ken
and Chuck Ott, Ray Skau, and Pete and Sue Wassmann.
Donations to the cemetery in earlier years allowed the board to invest in
stocks so that dividends today help keep the cemetery operating. Board
members and families have also made significant donations of their
own. When vandals destroyed some of the head stones in the 1990s, the
board had them repaired and families paid to install the fence and
gateway that is seen today. The date on the gateway represents its
installation rather than the date of the cemetery.

Sandy Frost, who has served the cemetery since 1984 and is the current
board president, got involved because the lawn needed mowing and she
loves to mow. She also lives close to the cemetery so she can keep an
eye on it and help visitors. Miller is a private cemetery that reminds
people of the families and friends who have helped to shape the
Hinckley area.
The next newsletter will share the histories of Immanuel Lutheran Cemetery, East Pierce Cemetery
and West Big Rock Cemetery.
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Foot Stomping Night.
Circle your calendar and join us for the foot stomping music of Dennis Stroughmatt’s hot fiddle on April
28th at 6 p.m. in the Community Building, 100 N. Maple St. This fiddler from the Wabash River region of
Southeastern Illinois, will entertain with stories of Southern Illinois
fiddler “Pappy Wade Ray,” and music from old time radio’s Barn
Dances. The free program is sponsored by the Historical Society,
the Hinckley Public Library and Illinois Humanities.
Dennis Stroughmatt, with his great-grandfather’s fiddle in hand,
has immersed himself in learning the music and history of Wade
Ray, one of the most endearing entertainers in country and western
swing music. Through the medium of radio and programs like the
“National Barn Dance” on WLS in Chicago, Wade Ray gained
national prestige alongside performers such as Patsy Montana and
Rex Allen. Presenting the fast-swing fiddling and humorous
stories of his mentor Wade Ray, Stroughmatt will lead audiences
through the early years of Old Time Radio and share how music
brought America through The Great Depression, WWII, and
beyond.
Since 1997, the Illinois Road Scholars Speakers Bureau of Illinois Humanities has invited Illinois musicians,
storytellers, historians, and living history actors to share their expertise and enthusiasm with people
throughout our state. The Historical Society and Public Library are delighted to bring Hinckley samples of
these offerings to help examine the world in all its varied shades and discover in it the remarkable, the
fantastic, the humorous, and the beautiful.

We are E X P A N D I N G
The Historical Society Board of Directors is considering
how to expand the museum to the room next door and they
invite your input. New displays will be needed, new arrangement of artifacts and lots more room to view, meet
and visit. Share your ideas and be a part of this activity.
Talk to one of our directors.

HHS Board of Directors:

Officers:
President - Bob Pritchard
Vice Pres. – Jeff Wielert
Secretary – Jennifer Klambauer
Treasurer - Pat Bastian

At Large Members:
Cathy Bartels
Rebecca Nickel
Sally Thomson
Ardith Trumpy

Newsletter published by Bob and Mary Pritchard
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145 E. Lincoln Ave., Hinckley, IL 60520
HinckleyHistoricalSociety@gmail.com
Facebook: Hinckley Historical Society
Website: Hinckleyhistoricalsociety.com
Phone: 815-761-4058

Events:
April 28: Hot Fiddle Program,
Community Building 100 N
Maple St., 6 p.m.
May 5: Give DeKalb County to help
non-profits in just 24-hours
The museum is open on Saturdays
from 10-12 or by appointment
by calling 815-761-4058
Follow us on Facebook for
comments, pictures and
events.

Join in Making a Difference on May 5
An exciting philanthropic event will occur on May 5 that will benefit non-profit
organizations like the Hinckley Historical Society and Hinckley Area Food Pantry.
The “Give DeKalb County Day” raises awareness about nonprofits, encourages your
support and boosts every dollar donated from a Bonus Pool during the 24-hour event.
The DeKalb County Community Foundation has sponsored this event since 2014 to help DeKalb County nonprofits continue their mission. Donations to the Hinckley Historical Society have been an important part of
enabling it to operate the museum and provide programs that not only honor the past but help understand our
present.
Your gifts this year will be used to help with the museum
expansion, buying archival supplies, building new displays
and providing programs. Help the Historical Society reach
its goal of $10,000 on May 5.

Donations can be made by mail or online
(GiveDekalbCounty.org) but only on May 5. Send a check
to DCCF, 475 DeKalb Ave., Sycamore, IL 60520 and
indicate which organizations in DeKalb County you want to
support and the amount. Last year the Bonus Pool of nearly $169,000 magnified every donation.
We thank you for your generosity in preserving our heritage..
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